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GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING: PERSPECTIVES ON AN EMERGING' PROFESSION

Mary F. Maples

>

Seldom is the opportunity for observatioq of and
reflection on ,the counseling profession dffered
to the incumbent President of the American
Personnel and Guidancd Association. According
to Dr. Norman Gysbers, APGA President in 1977-78,
this luxury cdV1 be earned-only after one has com-
pleted the challenge of. serving in that role.
However, ERIC/CAPS has accorde'd this privilege
to the 1979-80 President, Viereby allowing her
the opportunity to.providea thoughtful. and in- .

depth analysis.and synthesis of the critiCal
issues facing the counseling profession-both now
and in the future.- This monograph describes the
concerns 41ch members of the profession have

'

shared individually and collctively with
President Mary Maples--in person, 'by phqne, or
by Mail. With input and advice from colleagues.
in leadership rples, she has attempted to iden-
tify present and future resources which may .

contribute to the rolution of these concerns.

St

if

If-Frank Pa.;-s--A's-Nre 'to return today, what might his reaction be to

the evolutiorrof 4uidance and counselin6 in the .last quarter century?

Wh.at wpuld be his impressions? Could he have'predicted in 1907 what the

guidance field would look like in.the 70's-and 80'0' Would he recognize
us?

To attempt to visualize'the impact that guidance and couneling of

today or.tomorrow might have on FranicParsons would be as futile as plac-

ing the Wright 13rthers at the controls of a supersonic fransport jet.

However, befgre or4Can contemplate thie future in any mode, one mtst

first examine the paSt and reflect-on th 'present. The.APGA PreAident iS

in a unique position to do ihis. In th mainstream o happenings in Ne

field., by virtue Of the many opportunities to-interac throughout the

country-and the world with those engaged ,directly or i irectly in guid-

ance and counseling, the Oresident-carrs an intrinsic mandate to con-

sider where we've been, where we're at,!and where'we may be heading."

411



A potential danger resulting rom many years of leade4h1p in-any

4

field is'reinventing.the wheel. Old saNOngs likg, "Htstbry repeats

itself," "There's nothing new in education, except the wrappings," "Th

boy is-fath to t.he man,"1'llay all apply to the cbun;eling profesion,

Howev r, when one considers that counseling as a professi4, a service,
a field formal schooling, is 'so young in this countrmend certainly

-throughout the world, tIven one,9111-Imake allowance for some introspection,

to be certain that what we havesaccomplished is.the best-we can-do, and

if not, how we can facilttate improvemeht'in the professipn!

A difficult questionthat faced me in the-process of reflection was

how to-deal with our beginning. Interweaving personal observations about'
0

the profession of..counseling and i. relationship to and effect on my
life was simultaneously a jd and an almost insurmountable task. Sepa-

rating our profession in this century into four generations 'seemed to

'lighten the burden. 7'

.Most readers would agree that,the early years of this century would

_constitute the first geaeration, with Frank_ ParsonNbeing a major eontri-
1

butor. Parson$a '. influence, as well as that of the National Vocational

Guidance Association (NVGA), the forerunner of the American Pei-.sonnel.and

Guidance Association (APGA), were impressive through the first World War

up to the beginning of the Great Depression.
.

fhe second generation )n counsei.ing from the late 30's to Sputnik

witnessed major societal, economic, and personal changes in,our country:

another Great War, the trhndouS "baby boom" Which followed it, and a

second.clash of world powers in the-Far East. Emergi6g from these year's,

and significantly impacting on th profe sion,of counseling, was the G.I.

whieh encouraged masses of un en and Women to pursue their

educational goals.

It was my own good fortune to become aWare of the field of guidance

and counseling just as the world was aking up to Sputnik in 1957, the

beginning of the thied generation. Our natIon's response to the Soviet

thrust cdas the NDEA Act of 1958, which infused considerable '-signifitatiee

and vitality into the counseling profiesion. Between 195 and 1962,

more individuals were trained in the skills and techniciges of guidance

II
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and'eounsing than all who have been ed4cated in the field since that ,

fotK-year period, It was 1959,1IDEA was only it year old,,and I was

recognizing thatthe-tnformAl:ceunseling I was providing my students in

)1
physic

71F441
cation c sses. was decidedly insufficient to meet theierneeds.

,
1

Like So many thousands of cleys, I took Advantage of the NDEA Institutes,
not or&, but twice. In 1961, I discovered APGA and will begin my term
as President I enter my 18th year as a Aber.

Personal reflection and observ;tions of the multitudinal and Complex

activitiet 0 ARGA.and its members 'beg1ifor me around 1964. One signi-
ficant measure of a profession's groWth a d influence can be gained by

examining progrm presentations at its amual conventions. Having

attended all of APGA's conventions since Boston in 1963, I would judgeQ 3

New Orleans in 1970 as a particularly good'eXample of the impact that

guidanCe and Ounseling was having on the lives of those who deliver pro-

fessional counseling services. 4At that conference a-maJor presentation

9

was entitled "Ask the Specialists in Elementary Guidance." Professionals
in APGA were 'inspired by what they heard. Hundls of s4c,!1- programs at 4

annual conventions since then have provided inspiration and professional

growth opportunitfes to counselors in all wOrk settings.

The 70's seems to be the most fascinating decade to investigate in

terms of professional -issues and concerns.for two.reasons: 1) these

years represent the greatest growth in membership in our pro éssion, and
, (2) this decade is about to relinquish itself to yet another--an end and

_ a beginning.
,

Just as the boy is father to the man, so can wd examine the activi-

ties of the recent (and perhaps distant) past in determining the poten-

tial concerns and issues of the future. To tie the package together, I

see 1980 s the beginning of the fourth and latest gengration of guidance
and nseling before the century clock soUnds the last chime.

l

it A Glimpse, of the Recent Past

_While attending a State Branc) PGA Convention recently in Alabama, a

long-tIme friend and colleagLie'rended me of 'my "senior citizenship" in

3



the governance activities-of APGA. "Mary--; I first met4you after you_hed

been elected to the APGA Board of Directors in 1971. I occurred to me

just now as you were speaking that you will be completing a ten-year term

when you leaye office in 1981." Surprised, I retlected upon the possi-

bility of uth in that stottement, and resApnded: "Not quite, it's

closer to eight.years; I got two off for good behavior!"

While there are bound to be some psadvantages to such a long-term

ctmmitment, the advarftages are varied and plentiful, For example, the

opRortunity to watch dedicated leaders,emerge, grow, and 6-tribute sig-

rantly to the profession provides constant stimulation. The frustra-

tion of knowing that there are not sufficient dollars in the Association

coffers to fill all member needs, and then.the thrill of seeing our re-

_
sourceful colleagues stretch thve same dollars to meet major or peessing

concerns is excitrig. I have wa-Lhed APGA quadruple in membership size

in the last 18 yeArs. That leads me to concludefhat we must be doing

something right.

Such an extended involvement in the governance structure of an or-

ganization can result in occasional fears about reinventing the wheel.

For example, one issue, born in the late fifties and yet to 13e resolved,

is the concern regarding accreditation of counselor education programs:

However,,despite frequent cutbacks over the years, many dedicated leaders

in the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES) an

APGA have prevailed in their enduring efforts to provide quality tr ining
in the professiofi. As we enter the ninth decade of this century, APGA

and ACES are jointly involved-in elfortS to examine and to evaluate

graduate programs ih iristirfutions throughout the country, with APGA pro-

viding the legal and fiscal counsel 'and direction and ACES determining

the criteria for assessment and the evaluatioil teaM personnel. This

cooperative effort is being viewed by,many in the counseling field as a-

milestone of progless in,providing competent and professional training.

While this project is certainly the result of the combined energies of

many persons, there:is one'who has been most persistent and patient in

brinTing the issue of accredited-on befdre the minds of the guidance and

counseling family. Hi's cohtributions since the late 50's have earned
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Robert Stripling deserved praise_ His 1,eadership is wel--1idenced over

the last trib dec4des in multiple issile,s of professionM journals, 'the 'Guidepost

and lectures throughout' the country. "
4

As the parent organilation of thosegengaged in the counseling pro-
(46Non, APGA recently 'actuated that perennial. American pastime--moving
the family. APGA lived at 1607-New Haompshire Avenue .for 27 years. A
provocat& way to view our progress is to return to those early days

when, under the presidency'of Dinny Dunsmoor, a lofty goal known as the

Guidance Advancement Program, formerly referred to as "GAP," was initiated.-.

What began as a twinkle in the eye of many at that time led to life mem:
berships in APGA (no longer available) and a Headquarters building--mag-

nificent in structure, tasteful in.design, impressive in its position .

close to Embassy Row off Dupont Circle in Washington, engendering pride
in the hearts of those whd.believed:in guidance and counseling: in APGA.,

and more importantly, in the futUre. These.many years later, but only

the second time for the APGA family, we have moved again. Perhaps it is
a sign of the tYmes that we have left am aristocratic, elegant, beautiful,
but dilapidated building and have moved to Two Skyline Place-at Falls

Church, 1.1.irginia, to a building so mbdern that it was.not yet finished
when the lease was-negotiated. The old,"GAP" has become the "APG Funda-
tion." Proceeds from the sale of the Dupont Circle property will be in-

vestdd and encouraged to grow so as to produce sufficient funds for the

counseling profession to "rise again"--in its own bUilding, one that will

provide for all of the physical needs of a viable emerging profession.

What have been some of the significant occurrences which may have

contributed to that very growth of which I write? First, tonsider the

aspect of growth itself. When(trunseling per se began to be taken ser-
iously in the United States, we were the National Vocation-al 'Guidance

Association, born in 1922. . In 1952, NVGA responded to the more compre-.

hensive needs in guidance and counseling and became APGA, retainingbits

.own identity as APGA's first division
r

In 28 years, APGA has become the

parent organization of 13 Divisions and 53 State Branches, with members

spread out among 54 countri6s of the world. Not bad for a young adult.

The growth of a professional organization is significant only to.the

5



extent that those who belong participate in the activities of the Associa--
tion', become its dedicated leaders, and contribute to the well-being and
quality of life among its clientele. The maintenance, improvement, an0
very survival of counseling as a profession depend on these factors.

In 1972, when NVGA was celebrating its 50th anniversary. and APGA
was still a 20-year=old f6dgling, the three APGA presidents of that era
were invited by the editor of the Pqrsonnel and Guidance Journal to share
their thoughts about the past, present, and future of counseling and of
APGA. Ironically, it so happened that the "seniority," If one could use
tligt term, fell,to Past-President Ralph Berdie; the next senior with
regard to nymbers of years in guidance and counseling, to President Garey
Walz; and the junior, the "neW kid on the block," to President-Uect
Donna Chiles, who actually had the fewest years ,of experience in the coun-
seling field.. Their words tended to reflect both their roles and their
Years in the field--past, present, and future. At that time, APGA had

approximately 26,000 members. Today, in 1,97.9 membership exceeds 42,000.

Conflicts among the eight Divisions and fifty.Branches of APGA at
that time, as in any family, were prevd1ent,,according to the 1972
Presidenn. In 1980, partly because of a change:in governance structure

\ achieved bx the Fear Commission during Walz4s 197yerm, and certainly-
partly because of subsequent increased efforits toward coweration and
coordination among APWs prtigent 13 DivisiAs7 53 Statets and Territorial
Branches, and 4 Regions, where conflict once prevailejd, communication and
unity reside. Just as within any' family comprised of 4-53' children., life

Cs;

is seldom placid ? and always fraught with problems that need Solutfons

yesterday.

Other critical issues in the early 70's included expresseq concern
by the membership over the lack of women in leadership positions in APGA

and the lack 6-1 Attention to ethnic minority issues: Prior to 1972 only

one woman had served as PresidehtofTGA: Between 1972 and 1980, half
of the presidents have.been female, with the first minority female serving
in 1975-76. Further, in 1971 the office of Non"-Whtte Concerns was es-

_tabl'ished'.at Washington APGA Headqupters and in 1972, a new Division,

the Association for Non-White Concerns (ANWC), was inaugurated and now
' boasts active membership approaching 2,000.

I
talk

. I.



Additionally, the'1979-80 Human Rights-CommittO of APGA will have
as its primary task the commissioning ofsan APGA position paper on human
rights. President7Elect Chiles in the 1972 P & G interview.stated that
APGA seemed to be avoiding areas related to blacks, whites, and women.
Over the years, the Association has, not only,entered those arenas but is
now inv6lva in the main events s a participant rather than as an ob-
server.

4

The Present as Prologue

According to Vriend ,(1978) it is almost impossible to speak of the
"present" or "now," because the moment eith4 of those words is uttered,
the time is past and the thought imrediately becomes a recent memory..

Those, then,who profess to live only in and for the here and now can,be
viewed also tcOpe living in an "instant memory" world.

One work setting in which contemporary cobnselors find themselves is
the _nation's schools. During 1977-78, the new Department of Guidance-and
Counseling in the U.S. Office of Education, established in cooperation
with APGA, initiated a project known as the "Status of.Guidance and Coun-
seling in the Nation's Schools." The first phase involved,commissioning
a number of issye papers by APGA guidance leaders to which individuals
in the ten U.S ederal Regions reacted and responded. Next, Edwin Herr

of Pennsylvania Unimersity colTated the.responses and developed a series
of interaction themes. These critical guidande and counseling:themes
were examined, researched, and presented by guidance and counseling ek,
perts in the particular specialty areas (Shertzer, Hays, Pinson, Hansen,
Mitchell, and Mulett) to representatives froth the nation's 50 states.

Reactions and responses were again collated anTresults reported in a com-
prehensiv document for APGA edited by'Herr (Herr, 1979). In f980, as a
result of that study1 we know where'we are', byt where do we go from here?
Much will depend on the implementation by USOE of,the Herr report:

A-further collaborative effort to determinecboth the present and;the

future of guidance and cOunseling was the shared,venture of the ERIC'

Clearinghouse for Counseling and Personnel $ervicesITC/CAPS) and APGA

7



known as "New Imperatives for Guidance.' Initiated in 1977, the/two
.

organizations developed conferences for state and large-city repiresenta-
i

tives Of,guidanceland counseling. These cJnferences, one in 19 t 7 and one

in,1978, were designed to determine-current probl,ems, isues, aihd trends
in counselor training, supervision, and practice, with the'goal of devel-
oping subsequent training and supervislon experiences and resqurces that
would contribute .significantly to the future of therofessio/i in a

.

viable and accountable manner:
,

/
If the Herr roliport is 'accurate in the statement.that ""o/ne.of the

major appeals that guidance .and counseling hold for the frOlers cif fed-

eral' legislation, for educational policy Makers, aOlItir tile other
( ,publics is an overt and sustalned committhent to individual/rights" (Herr,

. 1979, p. 25), then.the present -il as open-ended, challienginand demand-,
ing as the future.

,

At the risk df allowing the 'challenges and oppor uOties in ikhe pro-
\. fession of guidance and counseling today to fade tob uickly into th

-past, let us place the present in perspective, with the understanding
'that the present may provide a glance :into the future. To establish s me

.
sense of time and distance; consider the following Parameters: The early
1900's to World War II -comprised the firSt generatiOn in the counseling
profession in America;.the end of World War II and'the G.I. Bill to-,-

Sputnik and NDEA'formed the second; 'the turbulent 60's into the 70's'can

be called the third generation; and now.the 80!s- brings us to the fourth

Oneration in our profession.

Of what absolutes or trut4 can we pe certain as we chartour course
i

today? Emphatically, ,ust one! The Only star which can guide our plan-
ning is change. 4e'Should,prePare ourselves for change, and we should

facilitate the development of our clients to accept, take resPonsibilitr
foP, and even welcome change. VolumeS\are now being published on such

topics as mid-career change, life passages, change affected by mobility,
mobility.itself as a promoter of chang0% changing living rather than

;

life partners (because 'life" obviates too great a span of time), chang-

ing clothing sty;les, children changing parents, changes in work patterns.

Much change, of course, is predicated by growth--growth in various cate-

gories of our population,,i.e., the increasing numbers of healthy older .
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Americans and the.impact that their needs have and will continue to
On American life. Change also occurs as a-result of non-growth--

decreases,in birth rates, decisions of couples' not to have children.

How do we prepare ours,elves'ana our clients to adapt to and everi
4-4,1opt the philosophy bf change? PerhapS by being prepared to accept and

eve'n to'welcome change ourSelves. This presents a major challenge to the
leaders of our profession: What are some of the methods by,whtth we can
assQss the need for change"? What weather vanes can we utilize to predict
the course of events and priorities, and how, do we prepare ourselves to
respond -to' ,r1lat we may' -encounter as 'mandates'for the profeSsion?

Certainly one mettiod that will prove effective (if sufficient response
is engenderedl is a survey of our constituents. In an.effort to pr,9,,wide

parameters for long-range planning into the 80's such a survey was "con-

ducted in the APGA Guidepost in the winter of 1979. Responses (almbst
1,400 of them) came from all 50 states and from several territories and
foreign countries. It would seem.that'our present challenges.and charges
are clear. The key issees which concern individuals in the field of guid-
ance and counseling at the beginning qf thIs fourth generation can be
grOuped in several categories.

Licensure.

With the onset,of controVersy aver'the yr61em of third-party insUr-

ance payments, individuals trained primarily as counselors rather than as
therapists are finding themselves looked upon as second-class citizens
when fee payments or preparation programs bpcome an issue. Rest39nding to
th c9cern, APGA and its Licensure Committee, with divisional and branch
suppor4,placed its specialists at the disposal of those involved In

licensure efforts. As of this writing,,the staes of Vir~ginia, Arkansas, .

and Alabama noWsrecognize that,persons trained 'primarily as counsplors

possess the right tc4 qualify ais practitioners in the helping pi4ofessions-

and to receive the ber4fits contaihed therein. A number of additional

states are,pr various stages of licensur'e evolution.

9 /2
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Professional ,Pre aration Acdreditation
.e

These two crltical iswes cannotvbe separated, They are, in a sense,
interchangeable. The member5-of APGA who.responded to the Guidepost ser-f.

vey ranked 'them as Second and third .prioritie

&olving. The Professional Preparation and S
be&luse of the dedication and eXperise of

the-"umbrella" group.which sets, the.profes

coordinates-the activities of the Associati

which heed addressing and

midards CommitteeW APGA,

ts members, has.emerged as

onal, preparation policies and

Ais process is a reSult

ion. Counselor edu-

s of evaluators,

Aiously devoted

G4a15on for

of over 20 years of effort by members of the kofe
cation programs are being sclUtinized by trained,tea

carefully selected by th 0iVision of APGA' most consc
to the improvement of such ducational preparation, the

Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES)> Through cooperative efforts,
both ACES and APGA have accepted the mandate for upgrading the quality of ,

the preparation programs of counselors now bntering.the field.

Government Relations

What dO our representatives on Capitol Hill know about guidance and
counseling? How do our legislators -feel a'bout what they_know? What are
'we doing to help them not only to know about and to care about human '
development but to do something about the mental health and happiness 9f
their constituents, and parenthetiealfy, themselves? Because AOGA-is a
not-for-profit organization, our main responsibility is to inform our
legislators--local, state, and national--of the concern1s and problems
faciog their constituents and our clients, and to provide methods and
opportunities of rendering financiarand)oolitical aid in the optimum
sense of the word, assistance to those in need Of counseling. Recogniz-
ing thd monumental tmpact created by the NDEA Act of 1958, followed by
the ESEA Act of 1965 and the various,bits and pieces of legislation since
then, it is clear that federal, state, and lical financial aid to the
counseling pmfession,is not only beneficial, it is critical. This aid
is seen not-as a--,total solution but as

0

an infusion of interest, a recog-
nition that theopporttinity to seek deve4opmental Counseling should be a
right of all persons, and-that counseling should not be relegated only to
those whpm society views as "needing help."

L.



Counselbr Renewal

Althotigt1 the guilAnce and 'counselin'g professimi is still an adoles-

ther4 are some members:who; once they aretinitially. cred(Int

( Suolly meaning 'a minimumHof.a Master degree), prOceed to-vege te ()sr,

to put itAore'strongly, to atrOph7. ,These are.the invididuals who are'
in desperate need of professional growth and renewal. They are, however,
the very persons who do not actively, or even passively, seek.to imprOve
or even to maintafn their skills. While the Guidepost suryey produced A
cry for' more opportunities for counselor renewal, many recommendations
and opportunities prellently do exist (Walz & BrijaMin, 1978b). the key
problem seems to be not lack-of Oppoctunity but lack of interest. Some
professionals seek out and take aavantage of available opportunities; but
there are also ibose who ignore the'need for professional renewal, 'who
refuse to join prOfessional associations, who have done no professional.

. reading since The camitelor in a Changing World (Wrenn, 1962). Perhaps
the most .significant challenge'to the leadership:ancrto every membér.of

our professional associations is to create'a stir within those individual's
whose lack.of professionalism is building severabarrierS to the recoghl-
tion by the citizens of this country of counseling as a bona fide pro-

fession (MaOles, 1978). Since education itself is experieneing difficulty
in being accepted as a profession, can counselN ber-Tar' behind'? Walz
and Benjamin (1978b) present some extremely viable recommendations regard-k
ing the "how" of counseldr renewal.

Membership Composition and Voices Shift

Responses to the Guidepost survey constituted the most significant

number of memberAoices answering a single survey of critical professional

questions in APIA's history. From these responses of APGA members to the \
Guidepost survey, an additional fact became clear. In the past, the most

vocal members of the profession' have been those who serve in educational*

settings, i.e., Schools, colileges: and universities. , Increasingly,APGA

membership is arising out of non-teaching atmospheres--mental health

clinics, employment agencies, pastoral setfings, private practice and

community service or:ganizationS. Members from these diverse work,settings

are expanding the philosophical foundations of guidance-and couneling

11 14
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and encouft9ing APGA to.provide. a broader and,more,comprehensIve approach
to services to Members. The )ast two-Divisions to join the.APGA-Yamily,

#

now )3 in number, are the Public Offender Counseloc AssociatIon (POCA)
And the American Mental Health Counselors Aslotiation 1AMHCA). Through.'
its leadership, each has infusdd n64N11fe'into APGA--new ideas, new tech-
niques, new constituencies, and liew opportunities for helping.

,Are We Who We Say We Are?

New.constitiiencies'and nevi clients bring to.the foreground a-problem
which is just now in, the,process of Eleing placed before-the Association
membership. That problem Is APGA's name. Is the title "Ameritan Person-
nel and Guidance Association" trul.y representative of APGA's current mem-
bership? ,What do we now view the words "personnel" and "quidance" to
fnean? The personnel managers of the country claim ownershiP tO the former,.
just as APGA claims ownership to the word "counselor." .0n the Washington

scene, the NAional Aeronautics.and Space Administration (t'ASA) claims
proprietorship to the word "guidance." Is it worth changing eur name to
reflect more of who we are and what we do? APGA's members are being asked
to dectde, And APGA's leadership will follow the mandate of the member-
ship, wflatever it may be.

Accountabi ity Revi sited

The term "accountability"is one of the most overused and misunder-

stood terms in vogue today. In the interest of avoiding further con-
,

fusion, it is necessary to state as specifically as poss'ible what is

meant by accountability in the guidance and counseling profession.
Briefly, I i-efer to the systeMatic planning, development, implementation,

and evaluation of guidance and counseling programs ahd services. The key
woisd is s3fstematic," The systematic,approach is Turported to be used by
hundreds and even thousands of different individuals, agencies, institu-
tions, and school organizations. In perhaps vey few settings does the

word convey the same'meaning. In an,effort to clarify a guidance and



*
ounseling swpaoviston model that is adaptable 6 all work settings,

Mariles,anitOowning (1979) have AvelOped ah approa0 that demands

accoun7tabtlity to clients, to superiors, to taxpayers, to self, to
.

. .ordinates, and to those, interested in reshlts, The steTatic approach
Is based on a mutual planning,.deyelopment, implemeht tion, and evaluatton

method which encOurages the input of4pvailable current ata and needs from'

all who are.to be served by oretinvolved in the program, and provides for ,

an'open-ended, flexib]e, revisable, renewable, yet systematic approach to

achieveMent of antitipated results. These results and the incumbent re-

views and revisions are .shared with those responsible for the existence

of the program, and:thusnifts necesSary personnel become not only account-

able, bilt vital. Wouldn't we prefer to be part of a vital necessitg%than

a necessary evil'?

As the economic ship of state continues to ply the gloolt waters

muddil by recession, inflation, and environmental problems, accountability
is the pilot fish that will thrive and ultimately help to chart a clear
course untability should not be a formidable adversary, and tftose of

us engaged in the counseling profession mist recognize that a systematic

aPproach to our work is a valuable friend rather than an avotdable foe.

Collective Bargaining.

"We belong to a profession and professionals should have no need to

negotiate for anything. Our elue to society should speak for itself"

(NEA Journal, 1955). But look Where NEA is today! Collective bargaining,

(i.e., mbtual negotiatlons on the part of management and labor toward

mutually advantageous outcomes) is a fact of life. .1t has long been

almost exclusively the property of workers. in the/private sector of our

economy,,but has since invaded all aspects.of the public sector, includ-
,

ing the worlds of health sciences, education, the clergy, law enforcement,

and government service.

While contingent Views of collective bvgaining may differ widely,'

its pros and cons are Clear. Because of the diversity of.roles and set7

tings in which counseling professionals function, we oftenfind'ourtelves
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sitting on botA sides c): the.negotiatioVtable. When it was suggested
b va'rious concerned constituents that APGA deve3op a p6Sition pal* gn
c llecive.bargaihing, it became immedtately clear to the leadership
t at there was a heed for tab position papers. How could APGA speak from
b th sides pf its.incorporated nonprofit mouth? At this writing, APGA

aders.continue the,struggle on thils issue. N

21.9.§...q1aL2.01Mt.W121

Do the OrecenIng sections on accountability and collective bargainin
d ny,the existence of competent counselors? Has the wheel gone full' cir
"cle back to the survey producing a manchte that professional standards'b
improved and that institutions of counselor preparaticOn adhere to those
standards? And following the preservice program, do inservice renewal
opportunities provide competent counselors with challenges, tasics, and
courses that increase and develop *lose competencies? You see, whenever
.one attempts to provide answers, one only elicits more questions: Many
counselor education programg are built on the ANA/ACES Standards with
clearly defined competencies at both the aster's and Doctoral prepara--

iition levels. Hope springs' eternal. Jlow at the ACES/APGA accreditation
model is becoming operational, it would appear that the, teeth of the
infant are emerging. For those institutions accredited by the National

A

A

Council for AccrediMtion of Teacher Educatiem(NCATE), in which APGA
holds constituent_membership, the Associations with ACkS cooperation, has

-"provided a cUrrent roster of leaders in the counseling field to-2erve as

'evaluators on NCATE institutional visits. The Council on Postsecondary

Aecreditation (COPA) and the Council for-Rehabilitation Education (CORE)
and the new credenti ling academy developed by AMHCA are further ensuring
attention to counsel r competence.

Legislation and Counspling7-Are They Compatibl_e?

To gaina realistic perspective on the future of guidance and coun-,

seling,.. the realities. of the present must,be taken into_consideration.
Further, those realities, like the good news and baci news storieS, are .

fraught with strengths and weaknesses:

10"
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PGA and its constitu nt Units have signifivntly.impacted on

feder*al legisltation as it/relates to.educational iettings,' Consider,.
.

/

for example, the NDEA Ac of 195B, the ESEA Act of 1965 with all of its
Li subsequent titles aff'd a endments, up to and including Pl. 94-482'and

-PL 94-142,.each with p tentitlly successful opportuniti4 and OallengeS. -

for.the counseling prpfession. This emphasis on educational bills andv:-
laws certainly stems from,p)e fact thai a majority of guidance profes4

si4onals durinsg the first two generations were trained by and returned to
educational instit tions. Our leaders for meny years were primarily

college professors and educational tet authors whose areas of expertise
were limited to school'and college locales. That's the good news. In-

creasingly, however, the membership of the profession is reaching out
into the realms of mental heal0 practitiqherrs, prison counselors,:coun-
selors in private practice, community service counselors, counselors in
employment agencies, rehabilitation counselors, health service coUnselors.
Funding needs beyOnd 1oc0 resources are needed in the444eas. The CETA
(Comprehensive Employment Training Act), Public Law 95-202, related to
as'sistance to Vietnam veterans, and the Older Americans Assistance Act
certainly have infused hope lathe diversity of settings in which coun-
seling services may be deliver4431 Perhaps the most hopeful legislation'
is Senate Bill 3315, designed to amend the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Act of 1973, which proedes related.counseling services to those
tn need. Parenthetically, it must be remembered that seeking federal or
state support for helping services of any kind in the MO's is almost a

Sisyphian adventele. In the wake of Propbsition 13 and its varipus suc-
cessors throughout

t.

the country, maintaining a pOsitive approach to legis-
lators, and e'recting their positive response to our needs might be seen
as exercises in futility.

According to Pinson (1978):.

We are Observing an unusually 'exhausted group of lawmakers:
besieged,,scrutinized, and variously depicted as, ruthless,
uncaring., ,incompetent,and nonr6sponsive by those of us who
put them into office. Not surprisingly, they are retiring
in record.numbers for .reasons-that are neither geriatric
nor the politics of defeat. (Many of those who are leavinb
are scarcely middle-aged, with excellent chanc4s ef winning

-if they wanted ta try again.), (p. 4)
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Lni51 t rs, after a) I , pre only human. The lbyrinthine\trails to

bilj 8.4 la possage\are often frustrating and even debilitating to their .

human (albeit legislative). spirits.rn attempts to provide increased

benefits,Ad services to their consituents, they often appear to work,

and are often accused of wortIng, aticross purpels. Further, it is

. .

..,

ficult for lawmakers to describe grappically long-term benefits to their'

constituents. We hove createdran instant expectation society 'and we have
trained our pOlipcal repreisentatives to respond ordingly. As a rdsult,

P

our Congression0 delegates are rejecting ot.-ot. not only socially

redeeming, edutational, health, or welfare re'quests, ut all po ential

programs whi.ph do not result in immediate ortangible economic nefits
to their own irstituents, in particular or to society in general Pinson, .

.

(1918) sees.this attitude as a possible explanation of the'relati e suc-
Gess and eace with which work-related career education -and CETA p o'grams

are accepted and funded. On the other hand, health or'welfare,leg slatior
related to developmental, preventative, or remedial helping program with

potentiaj for long-range gains usually fails for lack of a second, prob-

ably because it is perceived as lacking the prognosis of instant success.t

As the fourth generation in counseling begins, we are witnessing a

.more assertive, even aggressive approach to funding assistance for human
development. T

1(
new professionals are vigorously searching for and

taking advantage f opportunities to inforwleaders on Capitol Hill and

in various Stale Houses throughout the country of the counseling service
needs of their clients and constituent service units.

. .

In a more hopeful and anticipatory tone, son (1978) states:
,..

Fewer and fewer coUnseloi-s today wilTingl place themselves
in the uncomfortable position of defending/what they do to.

, those who seem either disinterested, uninformed, or simply_
too busy to pay attention. Clearly they have recognized
that this is an example of no-win or inappropriate behavior
with, very possib1 y1 the wrong kinds of people for that
message.

Instead, they have begun as you and I can begin, to move off
the diMe of self preservation and on to the business of
reaching guidance outcomes as they could appear.in a society
from which we-and our institutions as we know them could
well be abtent. For while-they Tay be temporarily dormant
in the public's memory, the expectations ef coumseling's

16
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, effect Wonithe quality of American life continue to be

) .

.reiXerated, as articles of faith, in:virtually evdrY piece
A .

'of social elfare legislation:, -
f

,

. (.
. ,

' Articles ef rarely disappear because they lre openly
attacked or opposed. Indeed, they often grow stronger.

.

\

They disappear only when no one rallies to th4'fr support;
or wtrse, when their authors and pr voducs mi;s one cur-,
tain call too many. We must not and we Will not let thaihappen.(p. 18)

' ,

Certainly, when we consider the opportunities presented by the legis-
. .lative process as it relates to the profession of helping, we can shape

the future in almost any fashion we want it to be. .

tt

,op
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The 80' : Promise and Challen e

To AT Emerging Professlon

Today\gand in recent yearp,,,_one otthe most valid criticisms,leveled

at helping profeisionals is that we fendto be more reactivecthan proac-
tive. \Yet opportunitieS of the.future, as a result of the present, are
almostllimitless. A singulai- fringe benefit of the office of President
of APG is the experience and joy of,meeting.and intericting with cross-,
sectio s of the counseling .population.' The enthusiasm of members and
their pparent dedication to their work are simultaneously indescribable

and*ins iring. Yet, one,also sees the other side. The very enthusiasm
_

and ded cation which they bring to their clients and students and coun7.
selees re often the very characteristics that contribute to the increas7

ingly infectious disease known as "Counselor Burn Out" (Warnath & Shelton,
1976). Counserors emere frT their coanselor preparation programs with
all sorts of expebtations relNted to facilitating clients' 'abilities

toward self-actualizatiOn. yet reality demends.that they solve crises,

pyt out potential4fires, and fill out extpustive report forms. They are
suppliers Of band-aids when they wanted to be surgees. Who is respon-

:

,sible? All of us are: Every individual in the couns ling profesion,
regardless of work setting, musttake responsibility for a proactive

stance in 6H'er to face the futue realistically rather than idealiirS
ticallY.
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If, as ,P090 -411Y says, "We have met the enemy and they is us," is

there ally way in whiCh we can be prepared not only to meet the future
and, interact positively with it but also to,icreate. it? Fortunately, .

there are some in our profession-who are not only recognizing the prob-
lems, issups, and concerns ahead, but dre also helping,kis to arm ourspves
accordingly, and accountablx.... An esential component-for proactivity must
certainly be awareness of the issues. _How can we possibly anticipate the

future and its needs i we cannot identify its features?

A 1

One fearsome yet realistic trend emerging--perhaps,because of an
apparent yet unfilled.need, perhaps because our (couriseling) public rela-
tions efforts related to what we do are so weak and/or inadequate--is
increased hfring of social workers in counseling positions (Lovenheim,
1979). As a result of this boom in the job market, social work.curricula
are being revised to.include,training in the skills and techniques usually
encdsed in the 'preserve of university colleges of education and counselinT

4psychology. or counselor education departments. While there remain more
than enough counselIng positiOns to "go around".(Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, 1978), perhaps the solution might be cooperative and coordinative
.efforis on the part of sChools of social work and departments of counselor
educ-a'tion rather than independent efforts, i.e., utilizing the best talents
of both group& to accomplish the goal of more and better service to fhose

-in need of counseling.

Licensure and Marriage and Family Therapists

An interesting issue is the proliferation of counseling programs and

services in this field and the conflict that exists between marriage and

family counselors, usually APGA-related,.and persons Who provide counsel-

ing services under the aegis of the Association for Marriage.and Family

Therapists (AAMFT). ,Lice6sure is a major factor in this issue.

In some states, such as AlOama, the two groups worked cooperatively

and successfully to design a licensure bill, recently signed into faw by

Governor dames, stipulating that all persoris qualified to provide

18 1



counseling services to those in need of counseling assistance would be .

empowered to do so. In other states, energies are devoted more td unnec-

essary conflict between opposing forces than to cooperative allianees

which would ultimately result.in improved and effective serxices t; in

viduals aril groups, needing help.

. So there we'h ve a uniqueness generic to this country an 00e
of its ost luab e assets--two groups Operating-:at extreme As-,yét* /
motivate. ey similar goals, usually.labeled "compe PeehapS-this
is what one sage meant when he wro of unity th:r ugh diversity.

Testin Pro rams and the Potential ture-

Just as accountability, colle ive bargaining:, and licerisure are

'seen as, controversiabut critical ssues in guidance and .counseiine, so

also is the issue of testing. While some professional organizationsftve
long touted the need for declaring a moratorium on.testing, the practice

is seen by many experts as a viable indicator (certainly combined with

other criteria) of present status or of future potential of-the person or
persons tested. The issues surrounding die value'of testing ai.e beth sub-
tle and fundamental. Certainly ir the area of medicine, testing for the

obvious purposes of diagnosfs^ and prognosis is indispensable to the very

existence of life. The controversy we are considering surrounds the

testing, measurement, evaluation, and assessment of presumed hum, ability,

of mental capacity, and of general.or specific al4itudes inherent or

learned by human beings. Matthews (1973) further compounds the controversy

by stating that "at a deeper level test results unwittingly provide power-

ful messages of support or rejection of the validity of a person's very

identity" (p. 5).
3

McClelland (1973) was alert to the relative challenges inherent in

changing the source of dependence (tests and test results) of some coun-

selors. He was one of the'first to suggest consideration of assessment of

competencieS, rather than of general and all-round ability: He attacked

they'roblem by offering the following recommendations to be considered

Aen testing human potential, capac y, ability, or intelligence:

19
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Ose criterion sampling.
Design tests to reflect, changes in what the person has
learn4d. .

3. Make public and explictt the thethods to improve on the
thariFteristics tested,'

4. Assess competencles,inVolved in, c11.6ters of life out-
comes, not is,olated and unrelated or unusable,,traits.

5. Involye optirant as well as res,pondent behavior.
6. Saint:0e operant-thought patterns to achieve.maximum

generalizqbility,to Various action outcomes. .(p: '42)
P

If one accepts the Maslovian view of limitless huthan promise, then
can onenot also accept that no test can ,truly assess the reality,or po-
tential of human beings? Richaf.d Bach (1970) captured this poten6a1 so
r4markab1y.in his simple ded4ation in a small treasure of the literary
World to "the real Jonathan divingstom Seag.411 who lives within us

ir

Emerging les of Men and Women

How hackneyed have become the issues and concerns surrounding1the
changing roles of women. .Yet how exciting and stimulating when viewed as

e-the changing roles of women and men. What do the 80's have in store?
Consider the view of one professional career woman and mother in cus-

7- ,sing the Equal Rights.Amendment. She stated that she had no personal
need for ERA, that she had made it successfully in a man's world,,but

also that she would.fight to the bone for ERA as a support system for
her three sons. Why should they alone shoulder society's burden, she
questioned, when they might marry, if they chose, able-bodied capable women ,

Who would share-fully and completely the economiechallenges pced upgn
couples today?. This represents a dilfetent point,of view %p.m those

usually heard in both sociA-and, professional counseling circles and is'
one igorth considering.

When men aniOgimen can view thelir lives, careers, jobs, avocational
activlties, ail(' their very selves in a role integrat'on, not4solation

(Hansen, 1978), then perhaps a clearer and more facil tative approach can,

be made toward the togetherness rather than the separateness sought by
thost of both.sexes.

20
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Neefk for Research a

4

A critical need whictil* are facing as we.ente the 80's is sub-
stantive researp in our field. This' n e can be considered by some to

f

be a.throwback to the accountability issue-and that is not debatable. -

However, _the fact l'emains, par icularly with.rEQation to counseling in
the public sector, funded pri rily by the tdx dollar, i.e., schools;

colleges, employment and rehabilitation agencies, that increas'ingly coun-
selors are being asked, "Does it work?" Too often counselors have used'
the lame excuse, "Too much of what we do is not measurable, except in ,

terms of long-range gains." This response is neither valid nor acceptable.

Methods must 6e developed by which the effects, shoist and long, of coun-

seling intervention and guidance strategies can be seen as efficacious,

valuable, even criiical, but definitely measurable: irurther, that these

services contribute positively to the development of mentally healthy
individuals and ultimately to a mentally heOthier society in general.

fnterestingly, many authors have spoken to the need for research in coun-
seling. Masih and Kushel (1970) stated that all counselors should be
involved in research, that neglect of research has been a glaring short-
coming in the counseling movement. Cash, in an ERIC/CAPS Capsule inter-,

view in 1970, stated that empirical data are necessary if others are to
view counseling as a positive.force. Halper (1974) .wrote of the need for
empirical evidence to validate counseling success. The'next step seems
to be for counselors to accept, this change, if not for the'fact that
these authors have seen the need, then perhaps for their very own surviVal.

The Big Picture: A Philosophica4 View

Earlier references in this"manuscript were concerned with the daily

"bread and butter" ivues in guidance and counseling in the 80's. How:-

ever, all professions must adopt a philosophy of the future in order to

)e able to approach the years to come effectively and more globally than

narrowly. Hays (1978) wrote about the future of society in' general:

1. Increasingly rapid rate of change and an increastng com-
plexity of society.

21
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2% A new concept of gi:owth--from "growth is good" to "selec-
tive growth."

3. Continued crowding and with it, continued hunger. 1

4. Third World pressure for more equity and for a new
economic order.

5. Slim prospects for international tranquility.
6.- Increasing We1far9 progrdms, creating a'greater debt

and with a potential of "regulated freedom" for our
country.

7. New concepts in the meaning of work and leisure.
8,- Future planning becoming a more influential part of our life.

(pp. 6-7)

Hays alludes briefly to a further philosophical consideration that

has concerned counseling-professionals, at least durin1g the(second gener-

ation. As we seek federal and state legislation to enhance the funding

of guidance and counseling programs and services, are we becoming too

political? Some say that we are*a profession and should not be lobbying,

even though such actiyities could result in improved'human developmen

Otilers say that we are not, in fact, lobbying; we are simply informing.

legislators.of both the nged for increased and improved counselor ser-

vices and the lack of private and/or state and local funds to provide

such serviCes.

Counselprs as Change Agents

Since most of us in the profession are cognizant of the fa.gt that

change is the proverbial "bottorn line," then perhaps we can as readily

accept the premise that counselors Can logically be agents of change.

Riccio (1970) and Walz and.Benjamin,(1978a) strongly support the inclu-

sion of change agentry skills as an integral componenf of counselor edu-

cation and counselor renewal programs. However, the model for most

counselor &tucation programs continues to preserve the traditional view

of the private clinician seated in a private-office awaiting a disturbed

client who voluntarily spews out the problem to be solved by,counselor,

client, or both, depending upon the counselor's (therapist's) theoretical

bent.

"Of,all the recoMmendations,for the future of guidane and counseling,"

,...8radley (1978) sees the emphasis onthe change agent role as "the most

exciting promise forrevitaliziour profession" (p. 45).
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A Pot ourri of Guidance and CounselinglutuctE

_a^

In'reflecting upon some of the statementS shared earlier in this

monograph, you may qriticize the ailthor for some self-flagellatlIon exer,

cises aimed at all of us in the counseling profession. So there is a
need at.this time to sharp some..exctting positives,.a fOlOpproaches'to'
the future of our profession that.can agender enthusiasm *i.ath one of -
us. For openers, cons,ider a repOrl from the ,CounseLors- Information 441-:

vt

Service (1977) which states,iv--

There are also thousands of future opportuniti f4'
fied persons with a counseling background in work in d care
centers, recreAtion cnters, centers for the'aging, canters
for the handicIpped, etc. Counseling as well as education
will be viewed as a life-long concept. People' will see a
counselor with the same degree of ttmeliness as they see
their physician or dentist. New divisions will be formed
within the American Personnel, and Guidance Association frame-
work that will represent these emerging interest and profes:
sional groups. This, at the same time, will swell the
membership lists of the American Personnel and Guidance
Association, which have alreadY shown a phenomenal growth
from sore J0,000 memberS in 1952 to almost 45,000 in 1976.
13,y the ire-a-r 2000, there will probably be over100,000 coun-
selors who will belong to APGA. (p. 13)

If that information doesn't excite those ofys now engaged or contem-

plating involvement in the helping professions, consider this excerpt -,

6lem the same source:

The future is now. Everyone everywhere is a VIP (Very
Important Person). Everyone can make a contribution. For
many people, what contribution, they makei will depen n their
potential to recycle and renew their ideas and S.. *4--
pie are more important than machines. qounsel,can help 'v
avoid futUre shock by accentuating the ositive Aid innova-
tive changes of the future. Then we wi I not find that web
were much too conservative in predicting our development.
. We may instead find, happilY, that many,more of our popula-
tion will be able to cope with their tomorrows. (p. 13)

On the other side of thecoin, to maintain a sense of balance, Phi

Delta,Kappan (1978) states: "Fact': High-g6lIty education programs will

be required and expected by our mire 4ilg1y edOcated and articulate citi-

zenry, but expenditures will remain the same ai today in proportion to

GNP" (p. ,288).
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; Student persoael work of the future will, as it has in the .present

and past, be accustomed to change.and reviekand'revision, because stu-
dent attLtudes-seem to change every few years. However, Beeler (1974)
lays the respopsibility for futurism in that field directly at the_d6or.--

step of these engaged in student,personnel_ work in the present, He.said,
"Only an honest self-reflection' 011, in*the end, protote constructOve
change in the internal workings of the student personnpl machinery on
each campus" (p. 17):

Turning back to the counselor In general, Goldman stated in 1976:

The professional counselor of the future will b6 to a large ex-
tent a trainer and supervisor, of others, AnCluding both *inior
staff and clients themfelves. The counselor will serve
broadly within the institution as a facilitator and even
goader of desirable change: . . To.function at Oat level,
tounselors will be prepared in selective, full-tithe, two-
year programs" that include useal On,.the job
they will participate in wetry staff coqerences lAd
monthly wor(shops or other inservite training activities.
,The counselor of thelpture will be undergirded by a much
more useful body of research than now exists. Instead of-
microscopic laboratory'studies of little or no practical sig-
pificance, there will be field studies witOess stress on
precision and more on meaningful Wormation and insights.
Finally, convehtions, publications, and the governance of asso-
ciations will change drastically in the direction of making
better use of what iS known about effective commuhications and
effective decision-making. .(p. 23)

Because we are prOfession representing so mahyt..44fet)nt counsel-
*ing orientations, a single perspective seldom will suffice; ,Pluthard And

Salomone (1972), for example, attempted to examine th future roles, of

the rehabilitation tounselor,, In their interviews w th 70 leaders in

rehabilitation counseling they came..to ttle follOwi conelusions: the

1980 rehabilitation counselor will wor* with-a broader range of clients,

particularly the disadvantaged; there will be less restriction upon client

selection; and the:ounselor will'work with clients 'MO are not only

iqsically handicapped but who.also,httve 4n in9reasing.variety of adjust-

ment problem. Further, future rehabilitation cotinselors will need'to

cope with (a) the reordering of national priorities, (0,, the impact of

the current manpower thortage on rehabilitation services, and ''(c) the,

calls foh gt4eater accountability on the part of counselors and agenci4s.
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Two recent publications that are replete with encouraging informa-
tion and curricular assistance on futures are the EFICjklew.sletter (ERIC

Futures Issues Component), June, 1979, and.the NASS? Curriculum.Report
"61. Studying Futures," April1978. PogO may revise his truism:. "We
have met the friend and they is the future."

In a presentation:at the Chicago annual meeting of AKA in 1976,
Jerry Moore prophesied that the new career options for counselors during,

the 1980's will be a shift from academic 'oun.seling1n educational set-.
tings to a much more broadly based counseling activity dealing with'all

kin4o0of people of all ages in all walks of life and wi/1 be conducted

in-the classrooms of the real world, namely Offices, factories, homes, and

storefronts where most of thq people in our society work and live.
An exOting monograph is dertitfed

Counsel_ing,Placement, Follow-Up and Follew7Through:. A Futyre:PerspectiveN
(Drier, 1977). In it Drier'engaged in an-exercise in fantasy,. a section
that he titled "Fantasy to Reality." A brief but palatable excerpt

* follows-

'Counselors will have sufficient support staff to han-dle those6
remaining administrative'tasks that normally deplete counsel-
ing hours.

Counselers will ,4ave available communttywide career resource
and counseling s.eNies planned and staffed by employers,
state'and federal agenCies,-and local educational staff.

Counselors will have i'vailable, irf each'St4te, professional
renewal centers where they can obtain individuallygilored
short and long term inservice experiences.

*
Counselors in sufficient numbers will be available to enable
intensive guidance And counseling and assistance in the .

classrooms, learning laboratories, Work experience, job
sites, and the home.

Counselors will provide,,in cooperatjon With teachers, em-
ployers, placement agencies, and parents, sufficient eroploy-
ability and employment skills and attitudes for sucCettful
sdlt-,attained placement.

CounSelors will havelft operation a broad-based guidance
Community iselations program resulting in greater community

.

Support for expanding counselor.staff And attivities.

Counselors increasingly 0'0 have broadbastd coritrcts and
flexible work schedules to allow for Maximum guidand program



use durihg evenings, weekends, vacations, early mornings, sum-
mers, and so.forth.

COunselors will take more aggressive stances toward.legisla-
tive input and development and the deielopment of commercial
and state level guidance-related materials.

Counselors will in greater numtfers actively partkipate in
the many guidance-relatO national And.state professional,
associations Such'as those focusing on the guidance needs of
vocational students, employment, special education, special
needs, and so forth. (pp. 39-41)

Final Analysis

Reflection is a,luxury not often allowed an incumbenepresident, par-
ticularly the president of an organization as full ofexciting, dynamlc,

dhd effective profess'ionals as APGA, but writing this monograph has given
me that luxury. Written mid-term, it provides an optimal opportunity to

inte-rnaliie much of what.has been shared, with the perspective that if the
Past and the present have been and are a challenge, the future is limit-

less in iis potential. ,The open-epdedness, the opportunities for crea-

tivity and .servic%, will contribute significantly to the excitement that

lies ahead for the fourth generation of a profession that is still in the

embryo stage: gutdance and counseling. If having faith implies belief

that a thing.de'sired can beCome a reality, then the guidance counselors

of today,according to my perceptions as I meet and interact with them

throughout the:cOuntry, are'faithfully anticipating the threAold or

springboard of the BO's and 90's and this is . . .

Only the beginning!

N
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